Stallholder update: Missing in action this week is: Ian – Alpine
Nuts and also here for their monthly visit we have: Coral Junee Chocolate Factory. There is a small stallholder reshuffle this week too, Bread Nerds are relocating to sites 1 & 2,
River Road Nursery will be in sites 12 & 13 and Bombolini are
moving down to site 3.

EFT Payments…

27 August 2016 - Proudly Authentic
Manager’s moment…
Good morning everyone and welcome to market day!!
Finally, we’re in the last week of winter and I can’t wait for spring,
happy to cope with hay fever any day over that bloody awful
winter we just had, bring it on!!
Thank you to those of you who suggested items for discussion
on our ABC 666 spot this morning – I’ll try to fit them all in but it
depends on how much time they allocate me.
I hope you enjoyed the first info session aimed at getting to know
each other better; this week we have 60 seconds with:
Nynka Lucas – Assistant Market Manager
How long have you been attending the market?
Since 2012 when I started as a casual to provide backup relief to
the Market Manager.
Why did you choose your career?
I work in an office during the week. I enjoy processes and being
organised, but I also like being outside. My dream job would be
to run an equine facility, but anything that enables me to keep
my brain functioning and helps feed the horses is worthwhile.
Favourite food? Pancakes or maybe even Turkish pide? Um,
no, definitely pancakes.
What or who are you most proud of?
I’m proud of my horses and that I finished my coaching
certificate even when I didn’t want to, but I am really most proud
of people who are kind to others and get things done.
If you won the lottery, what would you do?
Buy some land to put it aside for wildlife and also set up an
equine facility (with a straw bale house and a veggie garden!)
Travel a little (Iceland, Sweden, Italy, Mongolia), then see what I
could do to assist those causes close to my heart.
Who do you most admire?
Lyn White from Animals Australia and Greg Powell from The
Kalandan Foundation immediately spring to mind, because they
both make a difference for animals and kids, but anyone who
stands up for others.
Favourite music? That would be an eclectic mix that does NOT
include death metal. As an example, I love Soundgarden (rock)
but I also love Diana Krall (jazz) and Philippe Jaroussky (counter
tenor).
Bad habits? Hitting the snooze button more than once!

Just a quick reminder that your EFT payment should be received
into our bank by COB on the Thursday prior to market day; I
know you’re all busy people but payment is important – we don’t
enjoy chasing you for money. If you forget/pay late, please
email/text me a copy of the remittance, then I can mark you
down as paid, thank you for your assistance 

Are your details current?
Your CRFM webpage is the window to your business here at the
market; it’s crucial for you to advise me of any change/s to your
details. Have you upgraded or added product? Taken new and
more up to date photos? Email your text/photos and I’ll make the
changes for you; photos should not exceed 1MB in size please.
Award winners, you should add your medal logo to your website.
Please take the time to check and verify the information
displayed on your page and in particular your email address and
phone numbers. You wouldn’t want to miss out on opportunities
because your information is out of date; Keep it current and
fresh!

Emergency Evacuation…
You will see these signs up around the shed both inside and on
the outside entry point. In the event of having to evacuate the
site during a market the nominated assembly area for everyone
is: ACTON ARENA, this is the grass area between us and the
German Shepard clubhouse (stallholder Xmas party venue). If
you are not familiar with where that is, please ask me so I can
explain.

Market Contact Details
Phone: 0400 852 227 | Email: market.manager@crfm.com.au
Website: capitalregionfarmersmarket.com.au
Twitter / Instagram: @CRFarmersMarket
Facebook: @CapitalRegionFarmersMarket
“The Rotary Club of Hall”
BSB: 062-913 Account: 1048 1754

Any volunteers for next week?
Remember, I know where to find you!!!

Rotary Club of Hall
PO Box 340 Hall ACT 2618
ABN 18 046 305 732

